
What is Jaundice?
Jaundice is the name given to the yellow appearance of the skin and the whites of the 

eyes. For most babies this is harmless and resolves without treatment, but for some it may be 
harmful if not treated.

What causes Jaundice?
Jaundice is caused by a high level of bilirubin. When red blood cells are broken down they 

produce bilirubin as a waste product. Newborn babies have a higher level of red blood cells 
than adults therefore they are broken down more quickly and are more likely to be 

jaundiced. The liver removes bilirubin from the blood but in neonates this process is 
immature and not always efficient hence another reason for bilirubin levels to be high.

Unconjugated bilirubin travels in the blood stream to the liver 
where different processes convert it into conjugated bilirubin 
which can be excreted out of the body. Bilirubin has a yellow 

colour which gives poo its pigment. 

Is Jaundice common in a newborn?
Jaundice is very common in newborn babies, with 9 out of 10 babies becoming jaundiced in 
their first week of life. Jaundice usually reaches its peak at about four days of life and then 
gradually disappears by the time your baby is two weeks old. If your baby has jaundice it is 

important that you tell your midwife or doctor.

How do we test jaundice levels?
Your midwife / doctor may check the levels of bilirubin in your baby’s blood using a blood 

sample taken from baby’s heel or by using a handheld device called a transcutaneous 
bilirubinometer, which is placed on the baby’s head or chest.

Please discuss with your midwife/ Health visitor or doctor if:

• Jaundice is getting worse again
• You think your baby is unwell or
• Baby is not feeding well and nappies are getting less wet or 
• If baby’s poo looks chalky or very pale in colour or
• Baby’s urine (wee) is persistently dark in colour 
• There is still jaundice after 2 weeks (or 3 weeks in preterm baby).
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This leaflet only gives general information. You must always discuss the individual treatment of 
your child with the appropriate member of staff. Do not rely on this leaflet alone for information 
about your child’s treatment. This information can be made available in other languages and 
formats if requested. 
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Why do some babies remain Jaundiced?
Prolonged jaundice can be due to several reasons:
• Breastfed babies are more likely to have prolonged jaundice, the cause is not fully 

understood. This is not a reason to discontinue breastfeeding because these levels do 
not cause harm.

• Prematurity because the liver is still a bit immature.
• Excessive breakdown of red blood cells. This can for example happen when mum and 

baby have different blood types, such as rhesus disease. Generally, this causes neonatal 
rather than prolonged jaundice.

• A baby who is not well, for example due to an infection, can have prolonged jaundice.
• Your baby may have abnormal thyroid function. Your baby should have been screened 

for this with the newborn screening (heelprick).
• Your baby may have a liver condition, this is rare but important to diagnose early to 

reduce further complications. Besides jaundice, your baby is likely to have pale /chalky 
stools and/or dark urine.

What will happen if my baby has prolonged jaundice?
Your baby needs to be assessed by a health care provider. A blood test will be arranged not 
only to assess bilirubin level but also to check if your baby might have another illness 
including a liver disease which might explain the prolonged jaundice.

NOTE: It is important to let your health care provider, e.g. your midwife or health visitor, 
know if you think your baby has prolonged jaundice. This is regardless if your baby was 
seen in neonatal period for jaundice as the causes can be different and may require 
different investigations.

Prolonged jaundice is Jaundice which is still noted after 14 days in a full-
term baby (baby born after 37 weeks gestation) or jaundice still noted 

after 21 days in a premature baby (born before 37 weeks).

What is the treatment for Jaundice?
Phototherapy is the most common treatment for jaundice in babies. Phototherapy can be 
provided by special blue lights in the form of either a row of lamps, a spotlight or  a bili-
blanket. The special light helps the body to breakdown the bilirubin. The bili-blanket can be 
used in hospital but also at home. If the jaundice levels are very high a baby may require an 
exchange transfusion where baby’s blood needs to be exchanged for donor blood. This is very 
rare. The doctor will discuss with you the best option for your baby.

The baby is placed under the light in just a nappy to maximise the skin exposure for 
absorption of the light. Your baby will be given an eye shield to protect the eyes. We regularly 
check not only if the bilirubin levels are going down but also if your baby remains well 
hydrated: it is important that your baby continues to have frequent wet nappies. 

We encourage parents to take your baby out for breaks to (breast)feed or to be changed but 
it is important that your baby spends enough time under the lights/biliblanket.

This is jaundice occurring in the 1st two weeks of life.

Your baby’s bilirubin level will be plotted on a graph, after which one of these possibilities 
can happen:
• Your baby's level of jaundice is low and does not require treatment.
• Your baby has a raised level of jaundice that doesn’t need treatment but needs a repeat 

measurement within 6 to 12 hours to ensure it hasn’t risen.
• Your baby needs to start treatment.

How do we monitor the jaundice?
Your baby will have repeat blood tests to monitor the levels of bilirubin which are plotted on 
a graph. This will inform us if the phototherapy is working and when the phototherapy can be 
stopped. Occasionally the levels of jaundice rise again when the lights are stopped, and all 
babies have a repeat blood test after treatment is stopped to ensure that there has been no 
‘rebound jaundice’.


